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CAPTAIN EMERY’S REVENGE Ernest McGaffey:
-

1in The National Magazine.
і

Captain Emery Wilson was a retired 
sea-dog with a penchant for literature. 
He had In early youth read extensively 
and scribbled Industriously, and all 
through his strenuous maritime career 
the dream of winning fame and fortune 
with his pen had never forsaken him. 
Indeed, even in the midst of his cruises 
he kept a Journal, in whicfi he Jotted 
dojrajhis thoughts and experiences, and 
wrote his Thymes, .for the captain was 
verslcally as well as prosily inclined.

sailor and cowboy stories, idyls of the 
farm and fireside, sketches in Irish,
SwfcTFrench11?*11’,. Bohemlan. Polish, captain Emery Wilson,
Vallv Chlnese.Siwash. San Francisco, California,
h'alay, Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican, Dear Sir: We read with much nleas-
negro and Patagonian dialect; heavy ure your exciting story of “Dragged 
“ Cllo;i« a"aire. such as deep- j by a Greenland White.- and Sf 
s .a soundings, whale fisheries and , with some changed it' may be made ad- 

fl H»HrU”ner,: llght ar«=le» such aptable to the геаЗегГ of A„tody‘l 
passion fll °tl th! duarter-deck, the і Could you not have the whale dive <Ld 
pa8?‘°“ 4he decollete in dress come up with Captain Kidd’s buried
among the South Sea Islanders, or treasure, or butt into 
smuggling as a fine art, etc. He could 
write of war or peace, Joy or gladness, 
sin or innocence.

With this remarkable equipment and 
a brain on fire "with ambitious 
irgs, the captain began to

Comatose Building, Philadelphia. claimng In a passion of resentment: 
"Oh! If I but owned a magazine of my 
own!"

One morning a knock at his door 
aroused him from a very pessimistic 
daydream. He opened the door and a 
gentleman of Immaculate dress and 
severe air bowed respectfully.

“Captain Emery Wilson, I presumeT” 
he asked deferentially.

"That is my name," responded the 
doughty captain.

"I am extremely glad to make your 
acquaintance," replied the gentleman, 
handing the captain his card.

The captain looked at the card and 
read:

a little from the delightful shock, 
batch of returned mss. and the usual SuRNED.™ WAS ^, «^ ‘he farm and fireside,
exist of oily and meaningless printed | - і *n Irish, German,
rÜÎ!8alS 864 his peppery temper °n the contrary, the editor of the Swiss, French, Italian, Chinese, Si wash, 
ablaze instanter. і Transatdanttc would kindly take the Malay. Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican no-

“Now I’ll have a magazine of ,my ET°Ubl® tQ Indite long tetters to Captain gm and Patagonian diswt. ’
own!" he shouted, and the very next E4lery Wilson, commending the orlgt- .. . ’ лу ar'
day saw him at, wprk=. He consulted naUty and verve of his contributions tlcles on naval afrairs. such as deop- 
an old chum of his, a practical printer, I and encouraglng him to send more of eea soundings, whale fisheries and mar
aud In ten days to the hour from Aunt b,s ms3' 4° tbe Transatlantic. Captain itime gunnery; light articles such as 
Jemima’s funeral the Translantlc Mag- : “ a ”rtter adop4ed yar- . flirtation abaft the quarter-deck the
azlne "a publication-for the toiling mil- )°us noms-de-plume in order to supply . f th_ _
lions," was announced with a splendid = ^ demand of th« editor for his writ- i decollete in dress among
flourish of trumpets. The captain 1 j”8*’ and' besldes. he always had at , the South Sea Islanders, smuggling as 
hired an advertising solicitor to î®881 f°ur articles or stories and four a fine art and others, and in one week
advertisements for nothing, and as his Z th® Tranaatlan" thereafter the office of the Transatlan-

ЬЄЄ“ thoro« nalur^"16 0V6r Ш °Wn РГОРЄГ 8lg- tic Magazine was closed, never to he .
plotted, and as a merchant stood 
bound not to lose anything, he had 
advertising fairly thrust upon him.

sketches
Swedish, Polish,

l\

a mountain of 
floating ambergris worth untold mil
lions, or land your party, just as he 
sinks beneath the biting harpoons, at 
some tropic shore which turns out to 

mov- h® an Island which a trust buys for six 
write and or seven billion dollars? 

bombard the magazines and period!- °r could not the whale get tangled up 
cals. But, alack for the uncertainty ,n a treasure-ship of bygone days and 
of human affairs ! The captain’s man- on h®tn8 hoisted to the top bring it up 

j* upcripts came back by- -the score. with him,, disclosing to the astonished 
Verses that he had cried over would and delighted gazé of htb captors hun- 
be returned by some unfeeling editor dreds ot chests fairly reeking with in- 
with some stich printed- balderdash as •gota’ Pieces of eight, or even pieces of 
this: nine, doubloons, diamonds, gold and

silver bars, emeralds, turquoises, gar
nets, pearls, plate, silks and all that 
sore of thing, don’t you knbw? Our 
renders like to hear about things in 
which money is the main^ topic. 

Sincerely yours'.

But. there came a day when his voy
ages 'were dyer, and he retired at the 
age of fifty-three to a modest compe
tence. But-while the years had passed 
the haflRsentury -mark with him, his 
heart was as youthful and his spirit as 
sanguine as in the heyday of his twen
ties. His longing to be an author was 
stronger than ever, and in these his leis
ure 
com
at numberless ports and acquired a 
smattering of many foreign tongues. 
He had experièneed moving! accidents 
by flood and fiq}& and had even passed 
one year in the interior on a Colorado 
ranch, where hé had roughed it with 
the cowboys arid acquired quite a 
knowledge of these amiable centaurs.

■

■SHARK & WOLFE, 
Attorneys and Counselors, 

і GOUGE BUILDING,
Ban Francisco, California.

Every other line of both verse and re°Pened. 
prose in each issue was the captain’s | The captain retired to his quarters, 
work, hidden under some such nom-de- ! perfectly satisfied and „ . .

matter of fact Captain Emery Wilson Jobn Stuffer. Professor Dwight Moral ed everything submitted to the Trans- |
was sole editor of the Translantlc. He Ames, Chumpstems Swenson, Dolly. atlantic excepting his own stuff and In I
would sit down of . an evening and harden, and names he picked out of the whole year's edition there ’
the Edit or ̂ f the^an^laluTLig^ Ма°У tett^lamTto the editor of the “”® bnt Ms own- 14 c®»4 him Just

ine," and transmit with these epistles Transatlantic Magazine, and it is note- sixty-three thousand, four hundred and j 
various samples of humorous and dia- worthy and cheering to reflect that twenty-seven dollars and twenty-seven 1 
iect podms, love verses, elegies, child’s every solltary mss- ln them contained cents, and the captain affirmed vtenc 1 
poetry, odes, sonnets, lyrics, dramatic r®tumed to the writer, provided of ously a„d even protonely that |t 
poetry, vers-de-societe, sea poems, course 4hat stamps accompanied the ... . ” Profanely that It waa
western poems in and out of dialect, con4rlhution. The editor of the Trans- ®ap at that,
sailor and cowboy stories, idyls of the atlantlc nevèr read any contributions H® can be seen now any day in the 
farm and fireside, sketches in Irish, і £°н, “у “urc® “v® 4hos® of hls own streets of his chosen city, the very em- : 
German, Swedish. Bohemian, Polish, I?. "1® bra*°’ and Invariably returned bodiment of peace and good nature a : 
Swiss, French, Italian, Chinese, Siwash’ tb a?yon® °I a large number sunny smUe athwart the rubicund ;
Malay. Hindoo, Spanish, Mexican. Hd b^n in th^hlwtm “‘S'h'18 ”asta °* h,s sea-faring frontispiece; or
negro and Patagonian dialect; heavy aad b®®“ Ia 4b« bablt of getting during at evening in his snug little house. !
articles on naval affaids, such as deep- day8‘ smoking a most curiously inlaid pipe і
sea soundings, whale fisheries and mar- olfl^hte stlff^ti^V® had prtn4ed and reading back numbers of the ! 
itime gunnery; light articles such as Sji,®Lhl® humorous and brated Transatlantic Magasine, la 1
flirtation abaft the quarterdeck, the ' ehildte Z poem*’ eege3' whlcb with great profusion are to be
passion for the decollete in dress °d ’ *°nne4*. lyrics, found hls articles, such as humorous
among the South Sea Islanders, smu” ™ werte^oem^^-ГГ d.Ialect Verae8and other, a, ££
Sling as a fine art, etc., etc., and NOT out dtolect, sallol and rowbo“ltorf£ ïrtdo^"117 ®V№ palnstakto*1*

ï
Idayê he .worked unceasing!)!’ on his 

positions. The captain had touched I
"Mr. Wolje?" queried the captain 

hesitatingly.
"No," was the stranger’s 

"Shark; M. E. Shark.

<1

answer, 
Captain Wil

son,” he continued in a firm tone,. "I 
am here to acquaint you with the fact 
of your aunt Jemima’s decease. You 
are her sole heir. It was supposed that 
she intended leaving her entire for
tune to found a home for indigent bull- 
pups, one of whom was her constant 
attendant during her last years, but a 
fall downstairs prevented this, and you 
as her next of kin and sole surviving 
relative inherit the entire estate. It 
amounts to two hundred thousand dol
lars,” he went on, with a gleam of 
avariçe in his pale green eyes.

It was indeed true. Two weeks later 
the captain came Into hls

was no
і TFE STEREOPTICON.

A Magazine for American People 
623 Eigth Avenue, New York.

’The editor has read your manuscript 
with abiding eagerness, but regrets ex
cessively that it is not quite adapted to 
the special requirements of The Stere- 
opticon. It is therefore returned to you 
reluctantly, with many thanks for your 
extreme courtesy ln submitting it."

,
In hls stays on shore he had drifted 

around the streets of San Francisco a 
great deal, and had thoroughly famil
iarized himself, wijh all .phases of city 
life. The advantage of having been 
brought up on a farm until the age 
of eighteen was’also an addition to 
hjs stock of experiences, and, altogeth- n- „„er, the captain ought to have been J, possibly he may get a communi-
wéll equipped as a writer. ^ hlldwritin ®dlt°r J" the ®d“°^a

He. could write humorous and dia- something Uke this W°UM read
led verses, love poems, elegies, child’s K
poetry, odes, sonnets, lyrics, dramatic 
poetry, vers-de-societe, sea poems,.wes
tern poems with or without dialect.

_ THE EDITOR.

The captain’s rage on getting these 
communications from day to day 
something fearful to behold.

He would deliver himself of perfect 
broadsides of oaths in all the dialects 
of Which he was master, and grind his 
molars in an excess of sea-going fury.

Month after month he sent his effu
sions away, and regularly as clock-work 
they came back to him. He grew mis
anthropical and moody and often 
sprang to his fet and paced up and 
down the <Jeek of hls little

...was

І

. own. How
be blessed the slippery steps which 
carried off poor old Aunt Jemima. He 
took the bull-pup to his own home and 
ministered assiduously to Its wants, 

room, ex- Then he sat down to recover himself

f4
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Circulation Nine Million Copley\
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THE LAWYER AND THE MAN Kalvin Johnson
in The National Magazine. f•itiaubal *e-

(Kalvin Mnm in the National Into the room, carrying a broom and It by accident. ..
Mnguzino.) й large emotv ba.sleet . time, *

In the four years that he had occu- “i will be out of your way in a "i wanted th®n7” . "You’ve been getting along fine,
pied offices in the big trust company minute, Janitor," said the attorney vet т thf worst way, a.nd haven't you, Sam?” said Stenhens

. building thi, was Morrison’s first visit carelessly, after a glance 7 LtinLl Stephens’ after a little pause P '
to the place after business hours. It The man, ln the act of retreating 8І®Є? to daytlm®' and 4hen "Better, l expect than I deserve Joe
wae about tead’eloek when he dropped hesitated at the door and gazed iîi a andllu^e Vl ^ slncTe _,we'd met- It was a struggle for the first ’

te front of the many-storlfed half-amesed, half-nervous way at the lust whether Яп%Ьете- 1 4 ta°w years, but I have worked into a good
tetotle nLhrned8üent aDd Bhad°Vy-Г#*”* ^®r® was apparentiy Lth- P?cticT,and haV® b®®n abl® 4“ a~
nto the night, :fr. ing about the attorney to arouse such “No т лілпч У?,U' . *ate a little something."
A paper left in hls desk was neces- feeling. He was a keen but affable-look- Stephens hastened to lhat’” ‘Tm gIad 40 hear It’ You always

вагу to the transaction of a business ing person of forty-five years, of rather fellow is down lt the smart- and 8®var®. too. Any-
matter that was to call him out of town handsome features, a tittle stout in sensitive about huntinJll^om 4™ body would kDow. Just to see you. that
on an early train the next morning, «ките and having an air of prosperity. Anyway т felt that we Zn? fr ada' you wer® prosperous. You certainly
The deserted ,marble vestibule .suggest- Except that his opera hat sat rakishly each other sometll “ 1? lcok spor4y ,n that rig," added Steph-
ed a mausoleum. Rousing the night the back of hls head, his general ap- as we have toZhir jU ®n8’ wl4h a efleam ln his eye. "When I

r^Wf. who sat dozing, in hls pearance was conventional enough. Joyed anything better than thil^c Sple,1 you SIt4inF 4b®r® In the chair, so
dorrisdn was quickly lifted to The fellow turned as if to go then aftemomT w-hL th 4h*8’ Some swell, I couldn't help saying 'Sammy.'

the tw^rtb stery. On hls way up he Paused again, and with sudHlesolu Î w™nHo rome uu £*TJ°° f°r th® Uf® of me’”
caught glimpses ofyanitora at workten Mon exclaimed, "AU right, Sammy!” with you" The til Ш ,a taJk ‘Don't guy me like that, Joe!" 
the various floors and Ьеай them Morrison was in the act of closing his into chaire Stenhens яг ^ d.r°5ped tcsted Morrison, chuckling. "Yoii
whistling as they went about their desk. The roll-top slipped from hls ''Where s.rT^ * »rose to his feet, thinking of how. I used to look in those
duties. -The squeaking of furniture. Angara and he turned upon the Janitor the^attorney W ! now’ ’ a8ked SundaY Pan4» mother cut down for me
th^ metame darter of cuspidors and as if struck. It had been years since “I have a lot of work tn out of bro:her Ik®’8-
the eccadi^ial bang of a door resound- he had heard that name. In the brief night” o k to do yet to-
ea.vihroughout the building. space of. time required to reach the ..a " u
ШіІШ been to. the theatre, and at man who stood doubtfully leaning xrJZf ““S f°® S4ePbens!" exclaimed

tardy recollection of the paper had against the door-frame, the offlee and th® baaket ,n tr®nt of
cut the last act. The pockets of hls Its luxurious appointments faded away ,re mkldf.’ 4h® ®Wner» of this building 
evening clothes lacked the means of In thfelr place was the quaint sWy лГгеснГ 8uperlntendent Is
entrance to his office. A man carrying old town, with a background of green rm ,ЬУ "spo"albI® to me. Technically, 
a pound or more of keys at the end of hills. The picture aT Mm ипйета^:^’ “d 1 Want yoa 40
a chain came and unlocked a glass- he peered Into the somewhat embark Ш ”1. Z y°tt ar* flred' rl8bt 
panelled door bearing the sign, ,#8. assed, smiling face яоч»ь»*тУ°и ae wel1 816 down
Morrison, Attorney.*» a dick of an ..Тл* a* . ... * f?, n* ^ am srolng to fix you for
electric button and the room, which do® Stephens! cried the attorney. thing decent."
formed the first of a suite, was Ши- 1 dIdn’4 think you would recognize Hold on. now, Sam!" said Stephens,
n-lnated. Lighting hls way as he went, Î11® 80 ea?Uy." was the response, given rasumlng his seat, "I don't
the attorney passed on into an interior ,n a laughlng but still restrained tone. 4° 4 . that I’m expecting anything of

There was nothing- of the cad about tnat kiad; not offhand, anyway.
Morrison. He fairly hugged the fel- a.I?Ue’" ,

Morrison was not in an esneciallv !,°-W' ln 8p,t® of h,e workman's dress. Tf® ,dea 0,_ leaning my rooms,” 
good humor over the necessity of" his Joe' I m tIckled to death to see you, .coat nued Morrison; “I’m ashamed to 
errand. Lately he had begun to show an H411 wbat ar® you dolnff here—what in you, ,n 4be fac®- Why, your folks 
lrritableness "growing ouT^of a certain A® name of goodness—” Morrison “Z? to keep us ln mllk. after father 
dissatisfaction^of hfmself. He rould !^d °ff and Pointed at the broom. -17® W®r® bla™ed *Iad 4® get
not exactly define it hut hs m+ь_ I suppose it’s what you call trying ’ У®и remember that cow of“.s'ï-r-ï,srussïï”work before sacrificing hls general ^-V!hy' 1 thought У®и were ln the w,_ f°°d ™lk-
practire to that of a corporation law- 7^e3t and dolng well. The last I ft _ J d w®d bo4b g°4® the pasture

ards. The Implied attitude of the Tbe bo44om dr®pped out of it and I
several large interests that he served -Й™9 back'" Bald the man, with a crv 7І 7„УМ1Г 8lster Eto,o would 
of owning him conscient Ind liV slight wince. cry to go along, and I would lead her
awakened a spirit of resentment, which „ "H°7 long hav® you been working hlr'^slid Morrte^t8'’^8 f0"d °f 
could not be altogether soothed by the , 5pe! I’ve nerel ГогеміІГ У‘
fa®$ Л® 4M trebled hls Income And ,7°Ut two mon4hs" ]ast velr ГІІІГ , ? was my
wns wefl.en tl)C^vay toward affluence. _. And never ®ame ln to see me?” ihV died * т reri * ’ y®“ know- when

, " ' There was genuine reproach ln Morrl- , * 4е'! У®и It knocked the
White Morrison was searching for the son's tone. ambition out of me for a white. I have

°n®, °f îh® Clean,ng "I didn't dream of It being you, uh- нЛҐ wlJ°®:, 1 love her= we are 
ferce, в -robust-appearing fellow, came «1 a week or two ago, when l leamednelr ll^.H the™ ,s one feeU”g a man

nevr experiences but once in a life-

!HitrадТ» s»'1ЕгИі'ННЧ'Е rf“ : іhabit after'l went Welt i°g th® 8lze of 4b® Plant, until finally ! volv® 4®® much litigation. If you are
“It wasn’t whtekeT. was ,t Joe?” -^і°Х,Т®яЬо№ Mad ln ^ ^®rld willing to Settte on the ,6»,600 basis "

Interrupted Morrisonf “■ 067 tie^ вд ЇП SST* *4 *®‘ » 4®r you." ' “
bothered^me " SOm®thlng that never L° rom® easy when some раПІеТіШіІ ’ "Wlti^W

kHF a“®-"'-4www^ sSSES — -
my head was that I heard suppose we made a mistake in not ac- 1 - - -

that Dick Chalmers had taken to drink ceptlng It. Dick felt that the business lnga wlth these people
through*wffwt1 a wreck_had 0111 ?ad a blg future, and as this was a there are certain ...

h .h! money h® got from free country, we didn't have to sell not afford to turn
hls other’s estate. I’ll ell you who unless we wanted to. urn
wll ™®-jyoaremember Albert Fawcett "Well, the trust went after us rough-

m^terh.m Z" Pè ^ 8b*ppedThour ’Zdsand8 took^ouTc^ ^°П W,th whom 4 4b<"k I have

уГеиС ^ bm,ha , ten °Ut ,there peraecu4ed us in the courts, claiming consider hit 
siting his brother-in-law. I was infringements of patents getting out__ -

awnu sorry to hear such a tMng about Injunctions. and the like’ What thete ‘ 11 b® waa a la^cr. and І ащ
levli h»?1788, aIwaya sucb a steady, lawyers didn’t think of wasn’t worth eat,8fled 4hat ih* wanU to feel that wdy 
there ™.d l°w' Next 40 you, whlle- w® stayed with them as long as agaln’ 14 *» only charitable to say th»
to ^оГ т 7° a ** ,n Mowry we could, but they had too much money he never would have a hand ta ll
tL7hT 1 Waa mor® attached. You tor “«• We were both cleaned out. Dick dirty business if »,„ ! , “ Ф
k”°w . h°w we three used to run went back to Denver, almost broken- ln*ss If the facts had not beta
around together. I thought possibly hearted, and got a Job as draughtsman, t ml8rePr®eented to him, but that don't 

m*ght have happened on to I guess he has been drinking consider- excU8e hlm- Lawyers, in their zeal -*> 
,,ck "b‘le Уои were in the West." able- He first got started at It on ae- 

Sf °'ck.U a P"4 °f the story," said c°ub4v°f h,a lung trouble, but was 
7 Quletly- "Му falling was straight as a string all the time we 

peculating. I had a pretty good start ^er® together. I think now It's more 
ona ranch, but traded if off for mining discouragement than anytMng else, and 

th® wlIdcat kind, but some- that he would be all right If he could 
tning that would have made me money get °” hls feet again. That Isn't likely 
If I hadnt let It go again. I was first though. He has lost hls nerve. 
fillf”8 1^1р8Г and 4hen another, some- "I scraped together a few hundred 
lorill00”1”* °Ut ahead and sometimes dollars and came Bàst. Father and 

, mother are getting up In years and they
. Aa P"4 ,®f a real-estate deal, I got wanted to see the grandchildren We 

d °f a 1,44,6 factory that had sus- didn’t care to worry the old folks with
It wal 17|Га72|П8, f°r lack ot capl4aL our troubles and so didn't say anything 
It was equipped for making a line of about them, but after a month’s visit 

tb™?- B^la,4,ea’ I had no idea what we came here, where I could”ge* work 
do ,4> except to trade it off and not be so far away from home I 

aga,b’ ,°ne ^У while in Denver I hap- found things pretty dull, and when I 
pened to run across Dick Chalmers. He stumbled onto this Job I took it as a 
was out there for hls lungs and was makeshift, until I could haw a child 
feeling so much better that he had con- to look around."
toMm^n^nL^lnrL^ot^ntd" wialT”' """I de6P ,n 11,8 chalr and
ГЙ ite^enflnTLrdL^ Æ

from Denver and he went down with SnithlT 6 4^® after Stephens had 
me to investigate the propositi^ Z l Ihe ml/f7” ®?;r®fu,,y weighing
result we fixed up aP partnership^ «dTS f“" ^ r°USed Ь1тЗЄ,Г

„ _____________ Ат-П1 toer” Crl®d Stephen». excitedly.
East here, who were forming a trust, . 1 d he glad to take anything, but £ if

If
Leave that to me. I have had deal- 
t- . myself, and

reasons why they can-
. .. . -r. me dpwp when f‘I

present the matter to them ln the prop
er light. This lawva- *w—i а p^^.

some iii- 
acqualnted with

m uen- -“‘ч ««ret, tnougn, was the way they olm tnan fl am with you. He used to 
out there pereecuted us In the courts, claiming consider himself a pretty decent sort qf

a fellow, if he was a lawyer, and I am

e]
■

pro-
were er light. This lawyer of theirs is

. . I used to want
her to take a ref ln them, but she was 
afraid of spoiling them for Charley, 
who was coming on and was stout tike 
Ike. Those pants always embarrass
ed me, and I Just hurried up and grew 
out of them lengthwise.” Both men 
laughed until the tears stood ln their 
eyes.

"You’re the same old Sam!” cried 
Stephens, enthusiastically, hls restraint 
entirely gone.

“I haven't had such в good, old- 
fashioned laugh for I don't know when 
—Jurt tike when we were boys, Joe. But 
to h" serious, tell me about yourself.
You’re married? No one I know? 

Three children! I've only got two. 
Living on the fifth floor of a flat build
ing? I own a title house

Ш

some-
serve rich clients, easily get the ha$t 
of not looking very carefully Into the 
morals of a proceeding. Anyway, yea 
and Ditik are going to get yoitr 
money."

Morrison could not bring himself to 
the point of actually making a confes- 
eion. Some other time he would have 
the courage. There was no question, 
however, about the restitution part of 
It. Should his efforts with the company 
fail, he would pay-every dollar of It out 
of his own pocket.

"There, now, Joe! I don’t blame you 
for being a little broken up over the 
prospect of having your money againr— 
It must have been a hard strain on you 
“but I won't listen to any gratitude 
talk, not now. When this thing is aU 
fixed up and you know the whole story, 
if you feel like shaking hands over it 
and saying, ‘Sammy, you’re all rlghtl* 
that will satisfy me.

“Only one thing more, Joe. Next 
Monday I am going-to start for Den
ver, and you have got to go along. Ws 
will find Dick and get him on bis feet 
again.'

want you

apartment, where his private desk was 
located.

Walt
!J

.. , , up, my way
that Is Just spoiling for a good tenant. 
Country air and quiet surroundings. 
Tomorrow I'll be out of town, but 
Thursday I am going to have you and' 
Mrs. Joe up to dinner, and we can talk 
it over then. Eh? I’ll bet you four 
dollars you’ll come or there will be 
trouble. Nonsense! You will look good 
enough for me, whatever you wear. 
My wife will be Just as glad to have 
you as I will; I’ve often talked to her 
about you. She's got sense, and any 
friends of mine are friends of hers.”

The attorney rattled on, In his im
pulsive way, hardly allowing hls 
panion opportunity for reply. "Now, 
about the business affair of yours! 
Give me the particulars; maybe I can 
be of Service to you.”

"Well, It’s quite a long story," said 
Stephens, thoughtfully, "but I'll give
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A HOT ONE. V
twr‘ Hobln—What was the cause of 
that electric shock ln Mr 
have been

Grace—Did Miss Blake get her new 
photographs yet?

May—Yes; got them today, and they 
look Just like her,

Grace—She told me she was afraid 
she wasn't going to tike them.

A DISPENSATION.

Tom—I’m told that Mabel's husband 
Is rather given to painting the town 
red.

Bessl
color blind.

A WISE AND WILLING GIRI* 
Mr. Blyboy—I’m going to consult a 

fortune teller and ask her to tell 
whom I’m going to marry.

Miss Wise—Ask me and put the for
tune teller's fee toward the ring.

Mrs. Coiner DoWne—You look like an 
“‘a b"‘ “

Was It struck by lightning?

THE TIME TO GIVE IT. )

She—Do you think a man should gtv. 
away hls money before death?

He—Sometimes—if a burglar has him 
covered and says, “Money or your life."

Firse Bird—He enjoys quits a lor*I 
reputation.

Second Bird—In what way? -, 
First Bird—Singing coon songs. 1

Z
Mr. collier 

wouldn’t want me to look like the devil 
1 and act like an angel.

Downe—You surely me

Poor Mabel! iVs lucky she's
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erm of Charlotte

ZP* N. B., May 8.-^-The 
p Charlotte Co. circuit 
d at 12.15 o'clock to- 
pr Chief Justice Tuck, 
шег of St. Andrews, 
pan of the grand jury, 
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town, ejectment; M-l 
.files the record; Jas. 
éuglas Spinney, tres- 
lace. files the, reéord. 
er V. Brown, M." Mes*’ 
r trial. The defend
ing honor directed, a 

' toe plaintiff.
Story v. Spinÿèÿ, M. 
!.. ftioved to i)ave It 
Ordered accordingly, 
"found UQé' bîlls’lA 
ases, W/Hedry1®*- 
, his counsel, M." N. 
a plea of guilty - on 
of the"1 indictment, 
rm; tiél prôs'ëHtetofi 
te chTef justice said 
; matter ffito oén'Stff- 
Псе his décision’ at

non

court at 11 o'clock 
was then formally
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I Co., *N. B., May 8, 
Seed .ÇSTvi'»-
tere today, before 
rs and James W.
I Cusack, Scott Act 
[, the prosecution, 
I appeared for the 
Clark and Alphon- 
Hamptoa-, Village, 
pst, drhfcgist, of 
Half a dozen wit- 
pie .stand, Jait suf- 
T evidence wSeanot 
conviction, and an 
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